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Early morning striped bass roundup aids trout
By CHRIS COUNTS

July 12 to catch and remove 62 invasive striped bass from the
Carmel Lagoon.
N A move that startled local steelhead advocates,
The effort also captured 16 steelhead, which were immeemployees from California Fish and Wildlife and the diately released back into the lagoon. At least some of the
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District used nets bass will be sent to the National Marine Fisheries Service,
whose researchers will use DNA testing to learn more
about the troublesome fish, such as where they came
from.
But Brian LeNeve, the president of the Carmel
River Steelhead Association, told The Pine Cone the
effort to remove the bass “was a complete surprise” to
him. “We’re the biggest steelhead stakeholder in the
river, and they didn’t notify us or ask for our help,”
LeNeve said.
The local nonprofit group has long warned the
agencies that the bass pose a serious threat to young
steelhead. The group has urged California Fish and
Wildlife to loosen fishing regulations so the public can
help remove the bass from the river. But the state
agency has maintained that steelhead could be harmed
in the process.
California Fish and Wildlife spokesperson Peter
Tira told The Pine Cone that netting bass in the lagoon
is something the agency first attempted in 2008, but
Staff from California Fish &
with little success. Since then, its staff have periodicalWildlife and the Monterey
ly used lines with hooks to catch the fish.
Peninsula Water
The agency again tried to use nets to capture the
Management District
(above and at the left) use
bass July 11. Tira said the effort had long been
a large net to capture 62
planned, but came together quickly. “We didn’t secure
invasive striped bass in the
the final permit until late afternoon Monday,” he
Carmel River Lagoon. The
explained.
work was done to protect
But the work had to be postponed until the followsteelhead, which advoing day because waves closed the lagoon’s outlet to the
cates worry will be eaten
ocean, and caused it to fill up. By the
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See STRIPED page 23A

By MARY SCHLEY

N

OW THAT the ban on open wood fires on Carmel
Beach is firmly in effect, should the fire pits taking their
place be located along the entire mile-long stretch, not just
south of Eighth Avenue?
That’s a question raised by several residents during a planning commission meeting July 12. The suggestion arose during the commission’s review of the pilot fire pit program
implemented more than a year ago.
A half-dozen large metal fire cauldrons were situated on
the beach throughout the summer of 2016, and were removed
last November. This year, as Carmel Beach recovered from
the winter surf and the sand reappeared, a total of nine pits
were scattered on the sand between Eighth and Santa Lucia
Avenue. The program allows up to 12, as long as they are
located at least 75 feet from the bluffs south of Eighth.
New metal signs posted along the Scenic Road walkway
convey the rules, which include wood fires in pits only,
propane fires at least 25 feet from the bluffs, and fires only

See PITS page 23A

EBULLIENT COUNCIL OKS
MOZINGO AS CITY ATTY.
By MARY SCHLEY

A

PLAN to create a campground at Fort Ord Dunes
State Park hit a potential snag July 13 when activists tried to
warn the California Coastal Commission that the site —
which was once a shooting range for Fort Ord — is contaminated with lead and poses a public health and safety risk.
But a state parks official and an environmental consultant,
supported by coastal commission staff and several commissioners, pushed back against the claims, citing evidence of an
extensive cleanup of the site after the base closed in 1994.
After a lengthy discussion, the coastal commission unanimously approved the plan, which includes establishing about
100 campsites near 12 concrete bunkers that were construct-

A

ed in the 1940s.
A permit for the proposed state park facilities at Fort Ord
was on the agenda for the coastal commission’s July meeting,
which was hosted by Cal State Monterey Bay. During the
public comment period, three speakers sounded the alarm
over lead contamination, including Mike Weaver, who said
he grew up next to Fort Ord. Weaver said the site wasn’t
properly cleaned up. He also insisted the project’s environmental impact report makes little mention of the problem,
and he asked that the item be continued so local government
officials would have the opportunity to weigh in on it.
“It’s a very dirty spot,” Weaver contended. “The army

FTER EXTOLLING his professional virtues, the
Carmel City Council on Tuesday unanimously selected Glen
Mozingo as the new city attorney. Mozingo, 70, has been a
lawyer for nearly 40 years and has a wide range of experience
in municipal law and as a litigator. He’s replacing Don
Freeman, who announced early this year that he’d be stepping
down after more than three decades on the job. Mozingo was
selected as the top choice from among the applicants and is
set to start work July 15.
The July 11 vote followed a hiring process that started in
mid-February, when the council appointed members Carolyn
Hardy and Jan Reimers to oversee it. They developed a job
description and asked candidates to submit their qualifications, and received 16 applications.
“We are fortunate in this area to have really talented individuals in the law,” Reimers told the council. “We took our
assignment really seriously.” Hardy and Reimers reviewed

See CAMPGROUND page 15A

See MOZINGO page 19A

Campground approved despite activists’ warnings
By CHRIS COUNTS

1 9 1 5

Commission, public
want fire pits along
whole beach

by the bass.
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PLANNERS LIKE FINK’S ROOFTOP CONDO, BUT NOT EMERGENCY STAIRS IN PARK
By MARY SCHLEY

R

ESTAURATEUR AND hotel owner David Fink’s plans
to build a condo on top of his Dolores Street restaurant
received positive feedback from planning commissioners
during a cursory review of the project Wednesday night
— but Fink’s proposal to use part of Piccadilly Park for the
required emergency exit stairs did not.
Fink, who owns Cantinetta Luca and Salumeria Luca next
door, wants to construct a 1,570-square-foot condominium
with concrete siding, a rooftop deck and a trellis above them.
The occupants would access their home via an elevator at the
front, while the emergency stairs, which are required by the
code, would be built on the north side and take up space in
the neighboring park, according to the plans drawn by his
brother, architect Jeffrey Fink.
Planning director Marc Wiener, however, told commissioners at the July 12 meeting that Fink should figure out
how to accommodate the emergency exit in his own building,

because using public property for private benefit violates the
code. Fink countered that the public bathroom he built for the
park should count as “mitigation” for the stairs, but Wiener
said that had satisfied an earlier city requirement that the
restaurant make its restrooms available to the public.
“In 2006, Mr. Fink remodeled the building, and at that
time was approved to construct the public restroom in
Piccadilly Park in order to alleviate the restaurant of its obligation for providing a public restroom,” Wiener said in his
report. “In staff’s opinion, the restroom was constructed in
order to satisfy a previous condition, and should not be considered a second time as a mitigation for this new proposed
encroachment into Piccadilly Park.”
Living upstairs downtown
When it was his turn to speak, Fink pointed out that the
code encourages second-story residences downtown, and

See CONDO page 17A
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David Fink wants to build a condo above his restaurant and deli on
Dolores Street. Planning commissioners like the idea — but told him he has
to find space on his own property for a required emergency stairwell.
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